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TUESDAY
Sunny,
high in mid-60s

Yom Kippur begins tonight
For Jews it's a day of penance, remembranc~
By Jennifer Pritt
Reporter

Halloween usually gets all the attention in 0~
ber, but itis also the month for one ofthe most sacred
holidays in the Jewish faith:....Yom Kippur.
Yom Kippur, which begins tonight at sundown, is
a day ofatonement and remembrance in the Jewish
faith. Fasting and intense wonhip last throughout
the day.
·
Lynn Mayer, assistant vice president for institutional advancement, says that, for her, Yorn Kippur
is a serious holiday.
"Yom Kippur is a very solemn day of praying to God
for forgiveness: Mayer said. "It should also be a day
to ask forgiveness for sins against others:
"Fasting is a way of proving our dedication for the
Jewish faith," said Dr. David Wucher, a professor of
religious studies and rabbi ofthe B' Nai Shalom Congregation. in Huntington.
.
"We fast for 24 hours and a little more. This proves
that we will go the 'extra mile' for our religion,"
·Wucher said.
According to Wucher, the worship lasts through
this evening with ceremonial events and remembrance of the dead.
"Remembering the dead is very serious," Wucher
said. -rhis is one ofthe reasons this is such a solemn
day."
Jewish students from out of town sometimes think
they will be unable to participate in Yom Kippur, but
Mayer says they have no reason to worry.
"We [the congregation] accept students with open
arms. Students are welcome to come and join in·Yom
Kippur's traditions," Mayer said.
Noah Kushner, Washington, D.C. junior, says
students have been receptive to his religion.
"A lot of people don't realize rm Jewish until I tell
them. When people find out rm Jewish they usually
are curious and ask questions about the Jewish
faith," Kushner said.
Neither Mayer nor Kushner has had trouble get-.
- ting out of class for Jewish holidays.
"Marshall is always very considerate in letting me
have time off for Jewish holidays," Mayer said.
According to Kushner, students need to 'ask permission from their professors to be excused from Rabbi David Wucher holds a rellgous scroll In B'Nal
classes.
Shalom at 94910th Avenue.

Gilley
pushes
debate
By Jennifer C. llcVe,
Reporter

President J. Wade Gilley's proposal
for a presidential debate at ~rshall
has been greeted by the sound of silence.
•
Just.a few days after Gilley made the
proposal in a press release, the presidential candidates agreed on a debate
format that bypasses Huntington.
"We were a just a little bit late [in
extending an invitation]," Gilley said.
Gilley sent letters to George Bush
and Bill Clinton on Sept. 29, and one to
Texas billionaire H. Ross Perot on Oct.
2 after he officially announced his .
candidacy. The letters proposed a
debate on Oct. 22 in the Joan C. Edwards Playhouse.
Bush and Clinton aides had agreed on
a tentative schedule for the debates
late Friday. The schedule calls for
debates on Oct. 11, 15, and 19, with a
vice-nreAidential debate on Oct. 13.
Atlanta, Milwaukee and St. Louis were
being considered as possible sites.
Gilley is not giving up, however. A
committee will be formed to start plan.ningfor a debate at Marshall fouryean
from now, he said.
Officials at the University of
Richmond, where one of the debates
will be, began planning for a presidential debate three years ago, according
to Gilley.
"We're going to start lobbying now for
the next campaign," he said.
The proposal to debate in Hunting- .
ton was a good idea, and not an unrealistic one, according to Phyllis Hayner
Dean, Cabell County Republican Headquarters chairperson.
"You have the second largest univerPlease see DEBATE, Page 2

Fine arts gala raises $130,000 Registration ends today
Raquel Ricard

Reporter
Marshall's Department of
Theater rolled out the red carpet for Huntington's elite Saturday night at the gala celebration of the opening of the
fine and performing arts center and raised $130,000forthe
Endowment for the Arts at
Marshall.
Guests were greeted at the
door by theater students portraying Shakespearean characters, such as Puck from •A
Midsummer Night's Dream."
Once inside, champagne and a
cocktail buffet was served in
the Francis-Booth Experimental Theater with music by the
Ben Miller Quintet.
·
Guests also were treated to a
. 15-minute tour conducted by West Virginia Flrstlady Rachael Worby and Mrs. Joan C. Edthe costumed students. The wards talk at the fine and perfonnlng arts gala. Marshall
tour consisted of the Scene · university offlclals named the playhouse after Edwards for her
Please see GALA, Page 2 flnanclal contributions to the faclllty.

for Homecoming court
a, Alllaon Swick

sional conduct, communication
skills and content and thoroughness of answers. Dawson
Today is the last day to tum said candidates should have a
in applications for the Home- neat, professional appearance.
coming court.
Annmarie M. Merritt, coorDennis Dawson, public rela- dinator of student activities;
tions manager for the Office of said the ijomecoming court is
Student Affairs, said Home- not judged on beauty but on
coming applicants must have who can best represent
a minimum 2.5 GPA and be ac- Marshall in a positive manner.
tive in campus life. Points are
After the interview finalgiven for being in an organizaists
selected, the student
tion, holding an office, volun- bodyare
elects
six attendants,
teer work, employment, and Queen and Mr.
Marshall to
academic awards.
represent
the
university.
The
Candidates will be interelection
takes
place
during
viewed Saturday and Sunday
by a court committee com- Homecoming Week.
Applications are available
prised of graduate students,
at
Twin
Towers West, 131
including !ast year's Queen
Prichard
Hall,
the Sports InMelinda Foster.
According to the application formation Office, 2W38 Memocreated by the Office of Stu- rial Student Center and MSC
dent Affairs, the interview is Plaza noon tol p.m. The deadbased on eye contact, profes- line is 4:30 p.m.

Reporter
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From Page 1

sity in the state of West Virginia, and one of the top senators in Washington in Senator
Byrd, along with a multimilllion dollar fine arts facility,• Dean said.
Huntington and Mars~all
would be the ideal setting for a
presidential debate, Gilley
said

Shop,thedressingrooms,backstage in the Joan C. Edwards
Playhouse, and the lobby.
At 7:30 p.m., the sound of a
• t roduced an
brass quartet m
Elizabethan version of a town
crierannouncingthebeginning
of the concert by the Wheeling
Symphony Orchestra in the
playhouse. The Orchestra is
conductedbyMaestraRacheal

Worby, West Virginia's First
The performance took the
Lady.
crowd"AroundtheWorldin80
President J. Wade Gilley · Minutes" that included the
welcomed the guests before the premiere of a piece written by
concert.
Dr. Paul Whear especially for
Gov. Gaston Caperton also the gala. Other selections were
spokecallingthecentera"first- taken from Gershwin's "Porgy
classfacilityandaplaceofreal
ll
,,
· and Bess."
ff
exc~ ence. .
.
The evening was topped o
.
I know With the km~ of with a performance by
support you h~ve here tomg~t · Marshall . soprano Branita
thatyouaregomgtomaketh1s · Holbrook who sang"Summera wonderful place for the Arts time" from "Pofgy and Bess"
in West Virginia," he said.
and "Ain't It a Pretty Night."

696-2733 or 3346
Complaints

696-6696
Sports

696-3339
Story Ideas

696-2521
Tuesday.Oct. 6, 1992
31 1 Smith Hall
Huntington, W.Va. 25755

---------------------

The Sixth Annual Yeager Symposium

- October 6-16,1992 :

"HOW CAN·WE SAVE
AMERICAN EDUCATION?"

••
••

••
••
Sponsored by
•••
••
The Society of Yeager Scholars of Marshall University
•••
and C&P Telephone of West Virginia
••
•GEORGE BECK, -e xecutive of C&P Telephone October 6, Smith Hall 154
•
"Restructuring: A Business Perspective"
••
•• •CHARLES THOMPSON, from the University of Louisville Oct. 8, Smith Hall 154,
••
_
"Mathematics: A Key to Your Future"
••
•JONATHAN KOZOL, award-winning author'on education and social issues
••
•
·October 13, Don Morris Room, Memorial Student Center

••
••
••
•

:•
:
:
:
:
"Savage Inequalities: Children in America's -Schools"
:•
•·HOWARD O'CULL, Executive Director of West Virginia Sch,o ol Boards Association ·:
October 14, Smith Hall 154 "School Goverance: The Reform Issue
•
We No Longer Can Ignore"
:•
• CHESTER FINN, author and member of the President's Education Policy Advisory :
Committee October 16, Don Morris Room, Memorial Student Center "Why Are Our :
Education Reforms F"-iling and What Should We Do Differently?"
:•
All of the presentations begin at 7:30 PM on the Marshall University Campus
:

@C&P 'lltlephone

:

B e l l ~ Company

:

. A

The partiament of Iraqi Kurdistan voted Sunday
in favor of an independent state in northern
Iraq, departing from the longstanding goal of
autonomy under the Baghdad government.
The Parthenon
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Report: Bush clearly knew
about Iran-Contra scandal
WASHINGTON(AP)George Bush was clearly told
at a 1986 briefing that arms
sales to Iran were ajoint U.S.Israeli operation, according to
a top-secret report disclosed by
an Israeli author.
President Bush, on the other
hand, has said the briefing he
got as vice president while on a
visit to Jerusalem only described Israel's role and not
the American one.
The report included an account by Amiram Nir, an aide
to Israel's prime minister who
briefed Bush about the opera-

tion on July 29, 1986.
-rhe word 'we' that appears
in Craig's report throughout
referstothejointlsraeli-American team; Nir's account said.
Nir also •made clear at the
outset that he was briefing
Bush in the name of the joint
team and at the request of
Oliver North; the report said.
Yet Bush, in a verbal altercation with•CBS anchorman Dan
Rather in 1988, presented a
different recollection. Asked by
Rather how he could have not
known details of the arms-forhostages aff'air after being

briefed thoroughly by Nir, Bush
responded, •1 was told what
they (the Israelis) were doing
and not what we were doing,'
and that's the big difference."
But Nir said in his account
that "it is clear to anyone reading" Fuller's report that the
briefing concerned both countries' roles.
The discrepancy between
Nir's recollection about the U.S.
role and Bush's is another in
recent accountsbyformeraides
suggesting Bush knew more
about the Iran-Contra scandal
than he has admitted.

••

Senate overrides Bush's cable bill veto
WASHINGTON(AP~The
Senate voted Monday to override President Bush's veto of
legislation designed to curtail
rising cable television rates,
sending the bill to the House
for a climatic showdown.
The vote was 74-25, well over
the two-thirds majorityneeded.
Senate Republican leader

Robert Dole said, "This is an
attempt to embarrass the president 30 days before the election."
The cable TV bill would require the Federal Communications Commission to set rates
for basic cable service in communities where cable companies operate as monopolies.

The bill also includes provisions to enhance competition.
The cable industry and Bush
argued that costs could increase because of a provision
mandating service standards,
and a requirement that cable
companies negotiate with
broadcasting stations before
carrying their signals.

Knighl-Riddor
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Donations help
more than center
'Y The Issue: Saturday's opening gala tor the
fine and perfonnlng ans center raised more than
$130,000.

he opening gala for the fine and performing arts center has come and gone.
With it came and went the area's
wealthy and influential-as well as those
who think they are wealthy and influential - and university officials hoping for handouts.
For $125 to $500 a ticket, they could rub elbows
with the best of them- Gov. Gaston Caperton, First
Lady Rachael Worby, Ashland Oil chief John Hall,
Marshall PresidentJ. Wade Gilley-and listen to the
Wheeling Symphony.
Donna Hall, one of the event's organizers, said
those in attendance "share our warm feeling in know- .
ing the money we're raising will directly benefit the
students of Marshall University, particularly those
in the College of Fine Arts."
The local jetset were shown the best that univer- ·
sity officials say $13 million can buy: a lovely entrance hall with a balcony, the Joan C. Edwards
Playhouse spacious enough to seat 600, and state-ofthe-art equipment and theatrical facilities.
What they probably weren't shown was a theater
suitable for presidential debates but not nearly big
enough for Marshall Artists Series productions.
They probably weren't shown the exterior bricks
fading with time andweatber because cutbacks during
construction forced the workers to paint the bricks
pink instead ofbuying those already the right color.
They also probably weren't told that there are only
60 majors in the theater department and that those
in dance - who inititally were promised space in the
building-. will not be able to use the facility.
About 340 fine arts students will not benefit from
Phase One - unless, of course, they attend a university theater production.
But they were shown and told enough to raise more
than $130,000 to help support the arts at the univer. sity.
~d, as far as most are concerned, that's what matters.
The money will go a ways to benefit a lot ofstudents
in the College of Fine Arts.
That's more than can be said for the facility itself.

T

Adding Japanese
needs support
In a bold step last week the Department ofModern
Languages presented a plan to add Japanese to its
curriculum.
The addition, which would be the first in the department since the early 1960s, would be beneficial to
students.
In an ever-changing world economy, the need to
know Japanese and better understand the nation's
culture never has been more important.
With Japan and Germany again becoming major
economic powen, the need for teaching both-Ianguages is overly apparent. International studies and
business ma,jon both could benefit from the change.
· But, as always at Marshall, money is the main
obstacle. Dr. Harold T. Murphy, chairman of the
Department of Modem Languages, said he has applied for a grant, but that fell through.
He described the situation as a Catch-22: the curriculum committee won't approve the proposal until
Murphy can prove there's money to support it, and he
can'tget the backing until he can prove the university
wants the program.
One possible solution for the money problem would
be.for the Research and Economic Development-Center
to find local corporate sponsors to help out.
•

REPEAT AFT~RME CABLE LEG15LATION
WILL ONLY

RAl5E RATES!

CABLE
LE615LATION
WILL ONL'(

RAISE RATES! I

letters
Political party
is important
To the editor:

The Parthenon encourages
, letters to the editor on subjects
of Interest to the Marshall com, munity. Letters should be typed
and no longer than 300 words,
and rrust include the autho(s
name, hometown and class
or title.
Please also include a daytime telephone number so we
may call for verification. The
editor reserves the right to edit
for space or potential libel.

It is election year again, and the
time to hear all the sides of the
story is now.
Regardless of the number of declared candidates, the decision on
the national level. is a threefold
choice in every state, and all three
(yes, including the uncandidatef
must be examined. It has been
said (and wisely so) thatone should
base one's vote entirely on the
individual and unique qualities of
each candidate rather than on the
For nearly four years, we have
party of that person.
seen the policy of one of them on a
However, most people have national level. For another numtaken to interpreting this to mean ber of years, the people of Arkanthat the political affiliation of the sas have seen the policies of ancandidate is not a factor. This other as well, and at least seen fit
should change.
to keep him i~ office.
Consider this: Government is a
Nobody has seen the policies of
system of checks and balances. In the third in action.
countries where only one party
While this nation is in arguably
exists, or where the minority is too either a mild state ofrecession or a
small to be effective, plans usually mild state of recovery, it has not
pass very quickly and with little . collapsed and for the most part is
debate or compromise, whether or in relatively good shape when
not they are sound.
compared to powers abroad.
A congress and president of the · At any rate, we therefore cannot
same party are far more likely to call the policies that are in effect a
pass legislatii>n quickly, but they failure.
The state ofArkansas has done
will also do it with little debate as
to the merits or faults ofthat legis- relatively well recently, but what
lation.
•
one must remember is that what
As long as our two-party system works on a state level is in fact
exists, neither one can can become quite differentfrom what works on
powerful enough to do this. We • national level We have no expesacrifice efficiency in order to be rience to judge those policies on.
certain that what we do is good
Likewise, we have nothing (or
andthatwedosoistherea~nwhy even less) to draw on for undera dictator can never exist here.
standing the overall effects of the
,
If one of the two proposes bad third man's policies.
I would tend to say that it is
legislation, the other prevents it
from passing. In a one-party sys- better to advance slowly (and cautem, bad policies are as easily tiously) toward our goal of pros_adopted as good ones.
perity than to rush headlong into
We have before us three men darkness.
(and·in subsequent elections both
ofthese qualifications will change)
Paul Thorn
with three economic plans.
Huntington freshman

rank

We can't afford
disadvantages
To the editor:

To think that. Marshall could
pass up the chance to teach Japanese absolutely infuriates me. The
need for Japanese may not be felt
in Huntington or at Marshall for
that matter, but is Marshall just
educating Huntington people?
No!
.
I can't believe that Marshall has
to even ponder the importance of
teaching the Japanese language.
Our world today is highly international, and Japan is a fierce
foreign competitor.
Future business meetings between America and Japan may not
be conducted in English because
America may not be No. 1 any•
more.
ff Marshall decides not to teach
Japanese, then Marshall will be
keeping us, the students, at a disadvantage. And, please, students
cannot afford anymore disadvantages.
Bridget L Nichols
Wheeling senior

Paper took choice
from woman
To the editor:

In his most recentletter, Dwight
Jensen states that women who
have been raped "have a choice
about how to. react . .. you can
enclose yourself in .. . silence ...
[or] speak out."
The whole point is that choice
was taken from the alleged rape
victim by The Parthenon, now
wasn't it.
Dr. Susan C. Jackson
assistant professor of art
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Chance to name arts center
could go to highest bidder
By Julle Hanlon
Staff Writer

ing should be named for a person who has rendered distinguished educational or other
The fine and performing arts services to the institution. An
center could be renamed for a exception can be made "if it is
person contributing a vast deemed appropriate to honor a
amount ofmoney, according to significant contribution."
Paul Balshaw, dean of the
university offitjals.
"I think if someone gave a College ofFine Arts, said nammillion dollars to the fine and ing facilities after contributors
performingartscenter,it would is appropriate.
"'We have thought of this as
· be named in a week: said Vice
President ofAdministration K.: an opportunity for the university to secure significant conEdward Grose.
According to Marshall's pol- tributions. I think as the uniicy for namingfacilities, a build- versity matures, we will see

JUST CALL
~~f
:
'
~
°r11
f•• ~ ?-L--:

"o~

~c ~ .

West Virginia University
Health Science Representatives

McDona1ci-s

·

•

I®

i;f
9

~~~, -...you ~;~;~
_

// YV\~

more monetary gifts in exchange for naming facilities:
Balshaw said.
The playhouse was named
for Joan C. Edwards, who contributed $1 million last July.
Grose said being a contributor is not the only way a facility
can be named after a person.
'There ia a lot of interest in
naming a room after Bruce
Greenwood ... I think that will
happen," Grose said.
Greenwood is a former
Marshall professor who died in
1988 from walking pneumonia.

•sfree!

"The Student Center"

Call us with orders from your house, donn, apartment or party. and the person
who picks up the order will receive a FREE sandwich, fry and 16oz. drink when
the combined total of call-in orders is $20.00 or more. Offer good thru 6-1-93.

Our way of saying THANKS! ·

Will be on campus Wed. October 7
from 10:00-11:30 in Rm 2W22 MSC
Representatives from the
•School of Dentistry
•School of Pharmacy
•School of Nursing
•School of Physical Therapy
•School of Medical Technology
•School of Dental Hygiene .
will be available to answer questions.

·PLEASE JOIN US!

Advanced Automotive AutoCare Center
You can check us out and we can get to know you!

OIL CHANGE & NEW OIL FILTER
Systems We Repair
Computer
Fuel Injection
-Electrical & Wiring
Brakes

Systems We Repair
Exhaust
Air Conditioning
Suspension
Transmission

•,...,A
NAPA•_ AutoCare
Center
We Ins ta ll O ual,ty NA PA Part s

. ..

Out of Town Checks
Honored

..
H
·
A
''ENUE
142 8T - 1¥
-

~

lliillll

Student ID R·~ qui_red-

Hours 7:30-5:30 .M-F

.

523~2880
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THI FAR SIDI

By GARY LARSON

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson
E'4E.~BC>Oi l 1(.1-M:)°tl
~f>.\l'S T\\E. 1'<:\0 TE.Sf
OF FR\8\05\-\\P.

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

~ol-\ 01-tCE. S<li~ <;"J: LOVE<\ Me
Jus\- ffiE WQ'( 1 Cll,I\,
So I 'floH<IER 'fll\q~ WOIILcl ""ffEII
if f bE<<IME <I CL<ll-\.

Singer tears up photo
of pope on ·1ate night show
NEW YO_R K (AP) .- Sinead O'Connor, who angered
millions by refusing to allow the national anthem to be
played during a concert, courted controversy again by
tearing up a picture of the pope on "Saturday Night
Live." A network spokesman called it "completely unauthorized."
.
After the last verse ofher-protest song-War," the Irish
singer said, "Fight the real enemy," then held up the 8by-12 photo of John Paul II and ripped it to pieces.
The demonstration was met with silence from the
studio audience Saturday night.
But the network switchboard was not silent after the
show. NBC received 496 telephone calls, one of the
largest reactions in the show's 17-year history, and 98
percent of the callers disapproved of O'Connor's action,
spokesman Curt Block said today.
·
Block said O'Connor's was able to rip up the picture
because the show is broadcast live rather than from
tape. "She did not use that in the dress rehearsal," he
said. "It was completely unauthorized."

i~ l-lE\I. Sett 'fl<lS ,AA~ 414~Rito\1
S\.ifyER't ctl(d SLi\Y\l

~R.Si2EO l,loR.s D'OEUVRE,
'IIOULd i.....1-\ Still IIAVt. WE ~t.\-

qt,1

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

w"~T SToli?'I milt) '<OU L\KE NO! i-t> \IM4-Slt.R l\\lEi ·
l"t>t-llGl-\"1;:, Wt. CA~ REM>
l"{)t-1\G\.\T.' WE'lt ROO i\-1f\T
1
At-l'{-n-\\1'1.G 'c.X'CE.Pr...
_______,__-.I ~ A. Mill.I~ T\Mc.S .

\.POK, 'i<:l\l KIIOW OOV'l "ffi£.

wov,1, mt::

STC>R'( g)'t.5 .1 'iOI-J'l/t.
ME.\J\OR\-Zt.t> 11-lt. W~
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11\11'1.G .1 liS 11-\t. ':l,,ME
STOR'i t.'JtRi D~'i .'

....--___,__,

DO 'iO',J ,1-11~K

l>lITTR'aff Will t.'ltR tlt-10
~~ 1-\'Jt.'fS

71/AT TIME !
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What's Available to you on:

~he Pro9ressifle FM

88.1
T~e :Qroadcast Voice of Marshall University
MUSIC PROGRAM SCHEDULE
Monday ·Tuesday

Fresh Food

~l!J;tQJ;~

9:00 a.m. --2 :00 p .m .

JAZZ

. ~OW OPEN!

•
:
•I

1501 3rd Ave.
523-7827

911 8th St.
522-3653

1

----~---············
Get ANew Subway Round FR~E When •
You Buy A22Oz. Drink And Another
Round Of Equal Or Greater Value.

I

1501 3rd Ave.
523-7827

I

:

2055 5th Ave.
522-2345

Fresh Food-

911 8th St.
522-3653

;

Friday

6:00 a .m. - 9 :00 a.m.
CONTEMPORARY

/()1'., tlr..R/ lu>Li.bkt appe,tib/

2055 5th Ave.
522-2345

Wednesday Thursday

·:
•
I

-I
I

:

2:00 p.m. - Midnight
THE NEW STUFF
(Progressive Rock -N-Roll)
Midnight - 3:00 a.m.
STONEHENGE (Heavy Metal)

.
•

•
•.

TiiE
BLUES

Saturday Sunday
6:00 a.m. 12: p .m .
BLACK
GOSPEL
Noon6:00p.m.
REGGAE

6:00 p.m. - 3:00 a.m
STREETBEAT

Noon2 :00 a.m.
THE
ROCK
Religious
Music

Urban

Contemporary

Complete news & Sports _Reports at Noon & 5 pm
Live coverage of Marshall Football, Soccer, Men's
and Women's Basketball, and Baseball

f 111~IQJ;ilil~:::~:;
Ii.•·. -. ._·•.-,.•-- ----------------·_ ______
a

11o.

fM tlr..R/ ~ appe.ib/ ;,

111·• • • ·•

111!1111_ __.

I-AA TOP 5: 1. Northern Iowa
2. Villanova
3. Eastern Kentucky
4. Idaho
5. The Citadel
The Parthenon
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Traveling Herd fans
bear faraway loss
By Matthew R. Turner
Reporter

Although Missouri soundly
defeated
Marshall
in
Saturday'sfootballgame, some
Herd fans at the game believe
the trip was still worthwhile.
About 700 green-and-white
clad students and alumni made
the 577-mile trek to Columbia,
Mo. to watch the Herd fall 4421 at the paws oft.he Tigers.
"All circumstances considered, they played well," said
Susan G. Arthur, Huntington
senior, as she joined her hands
in the Thunderclap,
Arthur said she and four
friends drove from Huntington
Fridayand were cited for speeding in Illinois. They paid the
$75 fine on the spot to prevent
a court hearing later.
Arthur said the Missouri area
was pretty and seemed to offer
visitors a lot of activities.
· "We haven't had much time
to see Columbia, but we'll see it
tonight," she said.
Valerie D. Vickers, a Huntington resident and former
Marshall student, said "Everv- ·
one has mostly been rea11y nice.
A Jot of them were like 'Oh,
you'll probably beat us.'
"Conference-wise, we won't
lose anything and it might be

"Everyone has mostly
been really nice. A lot
of them were like, "Oh,
you'll probably beat
us."
Valerie D. Vickers
good for us to lose and settle in
to see what's ahead. It's not
going to be easy from here on
out," Vickers said.
"This is nothing to look down
on," Vickers said. "We need to
look at Furman."
Nevertheless, some fans were
more disappointed in the
Herd's performance.
Robert E. Burcham, a 1977
graduate and Proctorville, Ohio
resident, saidhe and his friends
drove to Columbia Friday.
"I'm not in a good mood now,"
Burcham
said.
"They
[Marshall] didn't perform and
they [Missouri] were looking
for someone to heal We didn't
take advantage ofthe opportunities."
Steve J . Betz, a Fairfield, Oh.
resident and 1989 graduate,
said he tries to go to one
Marshall game a year.
"I thought we'd beat them,"
Holbrook said. "The people out
here are nice, but you know
how it is when you lose."
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SPRING BREAK '93 Sell trips, earn
cash & go free! Student Travel
WANTED Campus Representatives to
promote Spring Break and Ski Trips.
Earn free bip and Cash!! CALL 1-800·
862-7325
SUSIE'S DISCOUNT DARTS Darts
and Supplies 1529 4th Ave. 522-0308

PARKING GARAGE, Next to Wiggins,
$30 per month 522-8461
APTS FOR RENT 1 & 2 bedrooms.
Most all utilities paid. Near Ritter Paik.
Ne\\1y remodeled. A must see! CALL
for more details. Starting at $275.00
and up. 522-0150
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VOLUNTEERS Your chance to learn
campaign politics at the grass roots
level - Become a precinct captain in
the Caperton Democratic race. CALL
522-10n
DADDY'SMONEY10454thAve. Now
hiring bartenders, waitressess and
door men. Apply in person only 2-4
pm. Ask for Brian.
EARN UPTO $10t'HR Need 12 enthusiastic, money-motivated individuals
for exciting new romolion. Flexible
shifts, ful,part-time. Cash paid daiy.
No exp. necessary. Apply now 1Oam•
4pm St4)8I'
203 Adams Ave
Comer W2nd St. & Adams Ave.

saver

Services is now hiring campus
representatives. Ski packages also
available. Call 1·800-648-4849.
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
fisheries. Earn $5,000+/month. Free
transportation! Room and Board! Over
8,000 openings. Male or Female. For
employment call 1·206-545-4155 ext.

A5346.
SPRING BREAK 93 Panama City
Beach, FL. Sales representative needed
toworkwiththe#1 Spring BreeakTeam.
TRAVEL ASSOCIATES AND TOUR
EXCEL. Sell the BEST properties on the
beach. SUMMIT CONDOMINIUMS
MIRACLE BEACH RESORT HOLIDAY
INN PIER 99 For more info call: Jenny 1800-558-3002
EARNFREESpringBreakTrips&$2500
selling Spring Break packages to Bahamas, Mexico, Jamaica, Florida!. Best
Trips and prices! 1-800-678-6386
$$$$ FREE TRAVEL and resume experience. Individuals and student organizationswantedtopromoteSPRING
BREAK, call the nations leader.

By 8l'lld Mc:Elhlnny

About 700 Marshall fans witnessed the Herd's 44-21 loss at Missouri Saturday.

LOS$

drops Herd to 6

By Anthony Hanshew
Athletic Correspondent

Already outmanned, the football team couldn't have picked
a worse time to play poorly.
Nevertheless,Marshall didjust
that Saturday in Columbia, Mo.
as numerous physical and
mental errors led to a 44-21
loss to the Division I-A Missouri Tigers.
The Herd's loss dropped it
from the number one ranking
it held for one week. The team
is ranked number six in the
latest Associated Press Division I-AA poll. Northern Iowa
moved into the number one
position.
Dropped passes and blown
coverages made an easy day
forfavoredMissouri, 1-3, which
broke an eight-game losing
streak. Marshall's defense did
little to stop Missouri's balanced offense, which gained
641 yards.
"We acted like we didn't have
a clue of what they were doing
on offense," Coach Jim Donnan said. "We had a lot of

missed tackles and missed
signals that I take complete
blame for." .
·The Tigers had 30 first downs
to Marshall's 12, and tallied
383 yards passing and 258
yards on the ground. Marshall,
which averaged 553 yards in
its first three games against
much lesser competition,
gained only 267 yards against
the Big Eight team.
The loss was frustrating for
Herd players as well, who
couldn't explain their poor
performance.
-rhese guys played a heck of
a lot better than we thought
they would," said quarterback
Michael Payton, who completed nine of19 passes for 106
yards and two interceptions
under a heavy Tiger pass rush.
"When a team plays as well as
they did, you have to play a full
game.•
And Marshall didn't. The
Tigers held a 3-0 lead after the
first 15 minutes but quickly
opened a 17-point advantage
with two scores in the second
quarter.
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to stop."
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Marshall University
on the opening of the
Fine & Performing Arts Center
"Working for excellence in academics"
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We only got 13 Of21 this
week. Verybad. JohnRybackwinsfirstplace.John
L. Hubbard is second.
They may pick up prizes
at the Parthenon, 311
Smith Hall. This week's
games:

•

Marshan
Ohio St. D
Miami

We are proud to serve the university
community

Michigan

StadiulD
. ·
Bookstore

Citadel
Bengals

Textbooks • Gifts • Campuswear • Hallmark Cards
ANANCIAL AID! Over $5 Bilion now
available nationwide! All students eligible! Let us help you locate the aid you
are eligible for. For Program call: (206)
632-0920 ext. F5346

One of Marshall's few highlights came late in the second
quarter when Troy Brown
caught a 50-yard pass deep in
Tiger territory, setting up a
two-yard touchdown run by
Glenn Pedro to close the gap to
17-7 at halftime.
That was as close as Marshall
would get as tailback Joe Freeman led an unstoppable Missouri offense which tallied 27
second-half points. Freeman
scored on runs of 20, 19 and
one yard asMissouri wore down
Marshall's smaller defensive
front.
Freeman's 19-yard touchdown came on third down and
one with the Herd trailing 2414. The Tigers converted nine
of 15 third downs and punted
only once.
"They didn't catch us with
our pants down on the run,
they just set the trend with the
third down conversions,"
Marshall linebacker Donahue
Stephenson said. "That's getting to be a pattern, and that's
something we're going to have

N.Dame
UCLA
Steelers
Dolphins

1
1
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"'We get letters from Marshall gays that are horror stories, but this
just doesni happen at Marshall. It's at other universities, too."

-W. Wesley Fink, co-editor
of the gay rights newsletter
OUT and About

•
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Story by Lisa Bari

an
Huntington residents
W. Wesley Fink and David
J. Muskera have great aspirations for their newspaper, OUT and About.·
-We aspire to be like
Stonewall Union Reports
and the San Francisco Sentinel,• said Muskera as he
displayed copies of the
newspapers.
The current mailing list
of 12 may not seem like
much ofa start, butthetwo
editors are determined to
make it work. Muskera, a ·
local psychologist, said
their newspaper is unique
enough to be successful.
It is the first openly distributed gay newspaper in
West Virginia.
•All larger cities have gay
newspapers,• Musk.era
said. "There aren't any in
West Virginia. Charleston
does have a woman's newsletter, but it has a closed
circu.1ation."
Fink and Musk.era are the
only staff' writers with the
exception of a West Coast
reporter who sends stories
on a regular basis. They receive letters and materials
from Charleston and Huntington.
OUT and About also draws information from other newspapers.
Four issues have been published since
July, and OUT and About has gone
undetected for the most part in the
heterosexual community. Muskerasaid
West Virginia's gay community has
responded well.
The newspaper is distributed in
Huntington, Charleston and Bluefield,
and there have been requests for the
newspaperfrom people in Morgantown

out
I
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and Parkersburg.
The editors said there are no current plans to distribute out of state.
Fink and Muskera publish OUT and
About on a voluntary basis. Money for
equipment, paper and distribution
comes from the editors' pockets. Expenses, however, are getting to be too
much, they said.
-We don't have any immediate plans
to accept ads, but we have had requests from local businesses, so we
might end up taking them,• said Fink,

a local business executive.
The goal of OUT and About is not to
make money. The editors said they want
to foster a sense of belonging within
the gay population.
Even though OUT and About is received by a low percentage by open distribution, Fink and Muskera said, a
large number of local gay people have
reacted positively.
-rhe younger gay people feel they belong," Fink said.
.
The two editors also organize activi-

GET SHOT.
Student Portraits For 1992-93 Yearbook

ties in Huntington for the
gay community. Some of
the most-attended events
are volleyball games
played at Ritter Park on
Sundays in the summer.
The games attract both
homosexuals and heterosexual s.
-rhe newspaper and volleyball games created a
sense of community. It
helps gays work for things
they believe in," Fink said.
Even that's not enough
for Fink and Muskera.
-We've taken on a lot as
it is, but we want to start a
gay/lesbian coalition in
Huntington," Muskera
said.
He said he will keep pressuring people in the mental health community to
start the coalition.
The editors did not express concern about negative reactions from local
heterosexuals, although
they did expect aome after
fully identifying themselves in the last issue,
they said.
-rhere have been no
crosses burned in our
yards yet," Muskera said.
Even though the editors have not received the negative reactions expected
from heterosexuals, they still are aware
of the difficulties gays in Huntington
face.
'We get letters from Marshall gays
that are horror stories," Fink said. "But
this just doesn't happen at Marshall.
It's at other universities, too."
"Communism is no longer the boogyman," Muskera said. "So people tum to
gays as the boogymen."

October Special
419 12th St. ONLY

Nails

$25.~~

On Campus, MSC

Pamela Lucus
2E11 Memorial Student Center 8 a.m. - Noon and 1-5
p.m. Monday, Oct.51hrough Friday, Oct. 9.
BOTH PART-TIME AND FULL-TIME STUDENTS ELIGIBLE!

with this coupon

Nail Technician
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The FIONN GROUP is having OPEN HOUSE Oct. 20
· 1992. The Chalet Apts. 1686 6th Avenue. 10 am-2:30
pm. Modern, spacious, convenient to campus. Special pricing for advanced pre-registration. Leasing
for summer & fall. Register for DINNER
ORAWING Come see the difference!
THEFIONN
GROUP

522-0477

Expires 10-16-92

